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H EALT H PNOFESS'O'VS LEG I SI/.T I O N REV I HTI :
As part of the raiau process two workshops were organirnd by the Raiav Ibam for the health
professions. The purpore of the first workshop, held in May, was to provide the professions with
an outline of proreduralrssues rquiring further consideration, and a timetable for further
submissions. The reund workshop, held in late June, included prerentatinns by reprwntativx
of the Colleges prerently regulated under the Health Dirciplines Act on relutnd lqal and
pnneduralrssues, including continuing comrytenre, discipline examinations, and snndards and
mnduct.

For the information of psychologists, the Board's re,sponffi tn the assignd tnpia is
reproduced below.

Submission to the Health Protbssrbns l-egislation Review
Ingal and Procedunl lssues

As a supplemen[ [o our submission of Septem-
ber, 1985, the Board has the following three
points 0o make under legal and procedural
issues in professional regulation.

OPEN PARTICIPATION IN
DISCIPLINANY HEANWGS

As stated in our earlier submission, the Board
is not in favour of open participation in a
disciplinary hearing. We submi[ the following
points as amplification of our original position.

Tb allow open participation would unduly
l€ngthen tlrc-pr0cetdnryS-ds-wdl as gleatty-
increase the cost, and complexity of a hearing.
However, our main obiection is that, the partici-
pation, as a party U0 the proceedings, of all
interested persons is unnecessary and would
be redundant. Open participation would result,
in two 0r morc parties attempting to prove the
same case, i.e. that the professional is guilty of
pmfessional miscond uct.

lt appears t0 the Board that to advocate
open participation is to confuse the functions of
a professional regulatory body with those of a
civil or a criminal court. The function of a
regulatory body is [o protect the public interest.
In a case of professional misconduct the tribu-
nal has the power to revoke, suspend or impose
restrictions on a member's licence, or lo r€pri-
mand. The tribunal does not, have the power lo
award any benefit, personally to [he complain-
an[ or to any interested party. In short, it is the
general welfarc of the public that is the concern
of the tribunal in sentencing the professional,
and not the interests of any one individual.

The disciplinary hearing is not the appropri-
ate forum for an int€rested party to seek com-
pensation or retribution. If an interested pafiy
wishes !o rec,over damages for pain and suffer-
ing or for losses incurred, he or she could
institute a lawsuit that would be dealt with by a
civil court. If the misconduct of which the pro-
fessional has been accused also constitutes a
crime, such as sexual assault, then the com-

plainant could lay charges that would be dealt
with by a criminalcourt.

The Board's final obiection tro the contention
that it is necessary tro have another party
attempting t0 prcve the same case is to the
implication that prcfessional rcgulatory bodies
cannot be relied upon. ln other words, we
interpret, this position to be a rcjection of the
concept, of pmfessional self-regulation that, in
the case of the profession of psychology, we
believe is not supportable

stated in our earlier submission. in the
Board's view, open hearings and the presence
of lay members on governing bodies would
serve [o prctect, the public intercst.

THE DEFINITION OF
A COMPUINT

The Board believes that a distinction should be
made between the authority [o investigate a
complaint and the obligation [0 do so.

As stated in our earlier submission the
Board is of the opinion that a complaints com-
mittee should have the prcrcgative to investi-
gate any information that comes to its atten-
tion, whether dircctly or indirectly, and whether
it is phrased as a complaint, a concern or a
question. Apparently, this authority prcsently
exists for the College of Optometry. Accoding to
the Registrar of the College if the Registrar has
"reasonable and probable gounds" that mis-
conduct may be involved, an investigation may
be carried out.

However, the obligation [o investigale a com-
plaint should be rcquired only if it is sefi out in
writing and signed. We believe this is necessary
in order lo protect the subiect, of the complaint
from anonymous or malicious complaints, and
the r€gulaUory body fiom expensive and fruit-
less investigations.

EXAMINATIONS FON
CEHN FI0/,TION OR LIf#NSU NE

The topic of examinations for rcgistration was

prcsented 00 the workshop on legal and proce
dural issues by Mr. \lbnsley of the College of
Pharmacy.

In this connection, it may be useful to indi-
cate that, the candidate for licensurc is also a
member of the public whose interests profes-
sional rcgulation is intended l0 protect. There-
fote the Boad belie'ies that, licensing bodies
must pay particular attention to the fairness
with which examinations ane used. Fair testing
practices include the selection of measurcs that
arc rclevant, to known content domains in prac-
tisingthe prcfession, arc rcliable and are valid
for the puryose intended; they also include a
pmcess whercby the candidate is fully in-
fonned of the intent of the examination and of
his or her ourn pedormance Furthermore, a
rational approach must be taken 0o setting
appmpriate pass-points, particularly in in-
stances wherc only a subgroup of candidates is
rcquired to submit Uo a given examination. For
e,xample in rcquiring foreign graduates t0 take
a t€st of English comprchension, it must be
demonstrable that the rcquired lwel of per-
fonnance is no higher than the minimum level
odibited by those who arc not, rcquircd to
submit to examination.

poinB because of psycholo
gists' particular prcfessional concern with the
pruper use of tests for selection or classifica-
tion. Useful guidelines arc provided in the
Standards for Educational and Psycholryical
Ttsting published by the American Psychologi-
cal Association and, in particulan the chapter
on Professional and Occupational Licensure
and Certification.

MNTINUING COMEIENCE
Although pmblems exist in assessing entry-
ler'zel competence to practice it may be con-
ceded that thry arc dealt with morc or less
satisfactorally through the aoueditation of
training institutions and internship prcgrams
and through the expenditure of rcsearch funds
on job analyses and the dwelopment of valid
and rcliable examination pmcedurcs. The as-
sessmen[ of mmpoence over the span of a
pnofessional's carcer, on the olher hand, con-
tinues b be a perulexing problem.

Reprcsentatives of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons prcsented a description of their
prugram to audit, a small, randomly selected
sample of practices each year for the last, eight
yeam. Howeyer, they also indicated that, this
procedurc was useful mainly [o assess chafting
and office pmcedurcs and less useful in assess-
ing knowledge pmblem solving or human
skills. Similarly, other techniques, including pa-
tient survryS, patient, simulations, simulated
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problems and rccertification examinations
ntre described as suitable for assessing only
some aspects of a professionals compdence
In some iurisdictions in the United $ates an
atlempt t0 assurc competfnce is made by re-
quiring prcfessionals to accumulate a given
number of hours of continuing education
uedits.

In the Boad's viav there is, first of all,
insufficient, evidence that, the maintenance of
pnofessional compaence is a significant, prob-
lem. ln rwiewing complaints against psycholo
gists, the mmpetence of the psychologist ap
peaN 0o be less often a contributing factor than
pmr iudgmen[ or indiffercnce to the welfare or
intercsts of the client. The krard, morcover,
rcmmmends that, pafticular st€ps not be taken
to institutc particular examinations, practice
audits or other measurts until data is collected
to demonstrate that, given techniques ane use-
ful. The assessment of continuing competence
is an intercsting rcsearch question, but at
present rle believe there is no empirical basis
for a rational decision.

\[b arc not, awarc of the cost of the prcgram
pr€sently being implemented by the college of
Physicians and Surgeons but understand that,
in eight years it, has been possible Uo audit, by
this method fanrer than five perf,ent of physi-
cians'practiffi.

Our rmmmendation would be that, pmvi-
sion be made for the Colleg€s to draft, rcgula-
[ions in this arca, but, that, the Minister rcserve
appmvalof such regulations pending provision
of e/idenm that, the methods proposed arc
iustified by empirical fi ndings.

scOfr 0F P'//ctl/cE
In appruaching the task of proposing a defini-
tion of the smpe of practiceof psychologiststhe
Ontario Board of Bxaminers in Psychology and
the Ontario Psychological Association decided
that, in this instance it would be desirable and
legitimate to work trryether. For regardless of
our differing responsibilities we could see no
im@iment tro oollaboration on the definition of
the field. The definition given below incorpc
rates suggestions made by the Association. \!b
have, in addition, studied definitions prcduced
in other iurisdictions and by the American
Psychologica I Association.

In defining the scope of practice of psycholo
grsts \rc wish [o take into account the practice
of neumpsycholos, experimental, dwelop
mental. educational. child, engineeri ng, social,
mmmunity, clin ical, cou nselling, rchabi litation,
health, industrial, organizational, and school
psychology. Most, of these fields are described
in detail in the Canadian Classification and
Diaionary of Occupations, (1971) and also in
Lhe Dict ionary of Occu pationa l Titla.

scotr 0F nAcncE
The following definition of the pmctice of psy-

cholory is prcsented in thrce parts, as sug-
gested in the Health Pmfessions legislation
Reviail workshop of May 21, 19BO (p. 31):
WHAT
The practice of psychology is the collection,
interprHation and application of scientifically
derived data, as well as the application of
psychological principles, theories and tech-
niques, relating !o behaviour and mental pn>
CCSS€S

WHY
for the purposes of: evaluating, assessing, un-
demtanding and diagnosing such behaviours
and mental pnocesses; eliminating symplc
matic, maladaptive or undesircd behaviour;
and promoting, maintaining and enhancing the
mental, physical, emotional, intelloctual, social
and interpersonal functioning of individuals
and goups by
HOW
i) dweloping tesB, surveys and other instru-

ments to measurc behaviour, intelligence
abilities, aptitudes, interests, attitudes,
learning, perceptual prccesses, neurcpsyco
logical functioning, pemonality, psycho-
patholory, moralg motivation, grcup pruc-
esses, environmental factors, values,
human information prumsing and ergo
nomic capabilities;

ii) applying such tests, surveys and other in-
strumcnts!o cvaluatc and asscss bchaviour.
intelligence abilit ies, apt it udes, interests, at-
titudes, learning, perceptual pmcesses, neu-
ropsychological functioning, personality,
psychopatholos, morale, motivation, gmup
processes, environmental factnrc, values,
human information prucessing and ergo
nomic capabilities;

iii) planning, dirccting and carrying out treat-
ments and interventions for psychological,
physiological and behavioural conditions, as
well as for the enhancement, of wellbeing by
counselling, psychotherapy, biofeedback,
behaviour therapy, psychoanalysis and hyp
notherapy;

iv) planning, carrying out and waluating prn'
grams, procedunes, workshops and syst€ms
forenhancing human pedormance and facil-
itating the psychological, interpersonal and
productive functioning of individuals and
gmups;

v)training, teaching, or consulting on the the-
ory and practice of psychology; and

vi) conducting, evaluating or supervising re-
search using methods derived fmm psycho
logical knowledge and principles.

PNOP{,SED EXEMPT'ON
Nothing in this Act prwents the use of the title
by salaried members of departments of psy-
chology in Ontario universities

(a)in the courue of fulfilling the teaching and
research duties for which thry were hired,
and

(b) pmvided such persons do not offer their
services tro the public for a fee monelary or
otherwise

LICEITSED TCTS
No person shall perform the acts specified
lbelowl unless registered under this or another
statutf (p. 34)
Licensed acls in the practice of psychology are:
r interprcting tfsts of personality;
o interprcting neurcpsychological test, batter-

res:
o interprcting measurcs designed tn diagnose

psychopathology;
r interyreting tesB of perceptual disorders;
o interpneting individual tests of intelligenrc;
o pedorming psychotherapy;
o prerforming behaviour therapy;
o performing hypnotherapy,
o and
r applying biofeedback.
NUE: With nespect tn our inclusion of the
int€ryrctation of various psychological tests
among limnsed acts it, should be noted that, the
prufession of psychology is the only regulated
pmfession with education and training in the
principles of measurcmenl, and it, is the only
pmfession that, has dweloped and published
standads for educational and psychological
lrx;ting.

JUHSDIET'ON
The situation described by Mrs. Margaret, Risk
for the pmfession of nursing is similar tn our
own: [he pmfessional standards of psycholo
gists arc not, set out in regulations. The Brnrd
in its 1982 pmposal for a new Act, prcduced a
list of thirty distinct acts it, considered to be
instances of pmfessional misconduct, and rcc-
ommended that, these be included in a Regula-
tion under the Act.

The Board also rocommended, perhaps for
neasons similar 0o those given by Mrs. Risk,
that, "Failurc by a membcr tn maintain the
standads of practice of the pmfession" should
be included as part of the definition. This pcr-
mits use of additional standards for ulmpetent,
as well as ethical practice which, in a develop-
ing mde possibly should not be fixed within a
relatively unchanging rcgulation In the
definit ion of pmfessiona I miscond uct I pmposed
in 19821, emphasis tends [o be placed on
pruper business practices in billing, record
keeping, and honoring commitments as well as
respocting the privacy of the client, and avoid-
ing misleading advertising.

Some of these strictunes are obviously im-
portant for the pmtection of the public and
rcquire no justification for their inclusion. Oth-
ers have distinct, though indirect, bearing on
the client's welfane



Neither these stat€ments nor the Stand-
ards of Prcfasional Canduct, adopted by the
Boatd in 1978, contain any prohibition 0n
advertising by psychologists. For this reason
the Board does not consider that any of its
proposed slandads offend the letter or spirit, of
Ihecambina Invatigation Act discussed in the
submission from the Bureau of Competition
Folicy and circulated by the Reviqv. Similarly,
the Boad has avoided adopting fee schedules
or encouraging their adoption by others. In-
s[ead. the Standards of Professional Cnnduct
address such issues as the organization of a
pract,ice and the supervision of assistants in a

manner that, will best serve the clienh the
responsibility [o practise within the limits of
competence, to avoid practising if impaired, to
adveftise in a factual manner, [0 r€specl the
rights of the client, lo be informed about the
services [o be provided, and to know [he fees
and charges; the responsibility [o set reason-
able fees, and to collect these with consider-
ation for the clien['s welfare; the responsibility
to keep accurate records, to respect the privacy
of the clien[, and to obtain informed consent.

As a supplement to these sbandards [he
Board refers psychologists and the public to
the following standards and guidelines, devel-

oped by the prcfession in North America over
several decades:

ETHICAL STANDARDS OF' PSYCHOLOGISTS,
American Psychological Association, 1977 Re-
vrsron.

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES IN THE CONDUCT OF
RBSEARCH WITH HUMAN PARTICIPANTS,
American Psychological Association, 1 973.

STANDARDS FOR BDUCATIONAL AND PSY-
CHOLOGICAL TESTS, American Psychological
Asscrciation, 1974.

As the Board enters a nflv fiscal year, it, faces
unprecedented demands on the time and re-
sources of its members and staff. Since 1978
the Board has sought, without, success, needed
revisions bo [he administrative parts of its legis-
lation. Although its proposal for a nsv ac[
received favourable revisv by the Ministry of
Health in 1982, action was pos[poned indefi-
nitely with the introduction of the Health Pro-
fessions Legislation Reviery in 1983 by former
Minister of Health, Mr. Larry Grossman. The
Review continues and the Board is presently
preparing what, it has been informed will be its
last submissisn-{s-tlre&)vicw [r'am, Ag tlrc
rcquest of the team, the Board is developing a
definition of the practice of psychology, listing
certain "acts" in the practice of psychology that,
should be licensed; stating i[s position on pro-
fessional misconduct; providing an addendum
to its comments on legal and procedural issues;
and providing further comment, on questions
amund the advisability of being clustered with
other pnrfessional grcups for regulatory 0r
administrative purposes. In visv of [he impor-
[ance of these questions lo all psychologists,
portions of the Board's submission are repm-
duced in this issue o[ The Bulletin.

While applications for registration in Ontario
arc being rcceived at a fairly constant rate, the
nature of an increasing number of applications
places added strain on the r€sources of the
Board. Applicants prcsenting degrees that are
not cl%rly psychological, either in name or in
content, arc morc fiequent. It may be that
registration as a psychologist, is now more
widely perceived as a desirable credentialthan
in earlicr years. Such applications must receive
careful revisv and, in some cases, may require
review for a second or even third time.

Psychologists con[inue to show their versa-
tility by entering new areas of practice. For
example they are in increasing demand as
expeft witnesses in court on ma[ters ranging
from questions of child cuslody, or child abuse,
to fitness to stand trial. 0ccasionally, engage-

CHALLEUGES FACING THE BOARD
menb in [hese activities or entry into nsv prac-
[ice areas occurs without adequate prepara-
tion, either in terms of awareness of the ethical
issues involved, or in terms of academic or
t€chnical preparation for competent provision
of services. As a result, the year of supervised
post-docloral experience and the oral examina-
tion of candidales for registration have as-
sumed even grcater importance in the registra-
tion process than was originally contemplated.
In instances where the oral examining commit-
tee is not unanimously prepared [o recommend
registration the candidate is given a second

affiinatbrlby@rd. The
Board now devotes about two full days each
year [o these additional oral examina[ions.

Cnmplaints against, psychologists reached
36 in the past year, an increase of fifty percent
over previous years. For each complaint, one
Board member, the Registrar and/or the Assist-
ant, Registrar, and the Board's solici[or partici-
pate in investigating the complaint. Some com-
plaints can be resolved wi[hout incident. Some
require a formal "lnvitation" to Lhe psycholo-
gist, to meet with representatives of the Board
[o discuss conduct that is a source of concern,
and possibly tro sign an agreement, b0 correcl
bhis conduct, - for example, to change methods
of record keeping or billing. Still olher com-
plaints require the preparation of charges of
pmfessional misconduct followed by a formal
hearing. Thrce formalhearings and three "lnvi-
ha[ions" are pr€sently scheduled for the fiscal
year now beginning. The Invitations are con-
ductnd by two members of the Board, or by one
member and the Registrar. A tribunal, consist-
ing of thr€e members of the Board, presides
over a formal hearing.

Considerable time and effort is devoted by
the staff in responding Lo questions raised by
psychologists, or !o rcquests for advice on the
application of professional slandards in paftic-
ular circumsbances. Some of [he issues raised
are of general significance 0o the profession,
become the subiect of Board discussion and

rcceive eventual publication in The Bulletin.
During the past year, the Board has also been
asked to provide opinions in labour-manage-
ment, disputes concerning, variously, the classi-
lication of psychologists, the wording of a col-
lective agrecment, and the propriety of
prufessional supervision of a psychologist by
members of another occupational group. Al-
though it, is not, the mle of the regulatory body
to resolve these disputes, or [o become directly
involved, its general statements on certain legal
and pmfessional principles have been consid-
ered usefultio [he psychologists concerned.

ies in +he regulation of psf
chology can be observed in all the provinces of
Canada. Nsvfoundland now has a psychology
Act, for the fimt time; Alberta has a nflv Act. The
other provincial regulatory bodies are involved
in expanding their activities, dealing with new
challenges l0 their legislarion, or reorganizing
[heir administrative structures. Ib the ext€nt it
has been able, the Ontario Board has tried to be
responsive Lo r€quests from the regulatory
bodies across Canada for information or com-
ment.

The Registrar and staff brief [he Board as
carcfully as they can; hovrlever, the decision-
making pov/er resides with the five-member
Board. It, is not clear how the members. who
volunteer theh time but who all are employed
elsewhere, can meet the requircments placed
on them by the incrcasing demands of regula-
tion. Prcsently, the five members attend regular
monthly meetings, investigate complaints,
meet to prepare briefs, represent the Board on
the Crruncil of Pmvincial Associations of Psy-
chologists, the Canadian Register of Health
Service Providers in Psychology and in meet-
ings with other agencies and organizations,
and face twelve days of hearings now sched-
uled for this fiscal year, as well as additional
days of oral examinations. An enlarged Board
and a formal committee structure was re-
quested in the Board's legislative proposal of
1982;an enlarged Board is still badly needed.r



0n December 9, 1985 a tribunal 0f the On[ario
Board of Examiners in Psychology heard evi-
dence inLo a charge of professional misconduct
against Dr. Frances Cherry.

The charge read as follows: "it, is being
alleged that you are guilty of professional mis-
conduct in that duringthe period between Oc[o-
Mr 27, 1983 [o June 1, 1985 you did represent
yourself to be a psychologist at a time that you
did not hold a certificate of registration as
defined by the Psychologists Registration Act,
R.S.0. 1980, Chapter 404, Section 1(b), 1(c)l'

Dr. Cherry entered a plea of guilty as
charged.

Evidence presented in the hearing es[ab-
lished that, although Dr. Cherry had received a
notice informing her that her fees were due on
June 30, 1983, her fees had not been received
as of that, dat€. Dr. Cherry subsequently re-
ceived two reminders. A final warning letter
was sen[ on October 27, 1983, indicating to Dr.
Cherry that her name had been removed from
the regist€r and that as of that, date she should

DISCIPUNANY HF/.HNG
not rcpr€sent herself as a psychologist in any
capacity other than that involved in her univer-
sity position.

Dr. Cherry testified that she continued bo see
X after her registration lapsed and she did not
inform X that she was no longer a psychologist.
After her registration had lapsed she began
seeing Y, who was X's sister, on a crisis interven-
tion basis. She did not inform Y that, she was
not a registered psychologist. Dr. Cherry testi-
fied that during the period that she was no[
registered she did nol see any other clinical
patients and that as far as she is aware she did
not rBpresent herself directly as being a psy-
chologist outside of her university position. In
May of 1985, as a result of a complaint, by Y Dr.
Cherry paid the fees necessary to reinstate her
registration for the 1984-85 period.

In extenuation of allowing her registration tn
lapse Dr. Cherry informed the Board of her
financial hardship during the year of 1983. She
did admit, however that at no time did she
consult the Board about her financial problems

or att€mpt tn find a way of remaining on the
register.

The penalty awarded [o Dr. Cherry was a
reprimand to be published in The Bulletin.T\e
tribunal was of the opinion that, as a responsi-
ble pmfessional and in addition a professional
involved in the 0eaching of psychology stu-
dents, Dr. Cherry should have explored alter-
natives that would have allowed her to mainbain
her professional status during the period in
question.

The tribunal found that ther€ was no evi-
dence !o indicat€ that Dr. Cherry had acted in
an unprofessional manner with her clients in
any other r€spect than that she did not inform
them of her status. The fact, that, she has
reinstated herself and has become acutely
awar€ of the necessity t,o adher€ to standards
in fact as well as in spirit, reassured the tribunal
that, no further penalty other than the repri-
mand was required.

NEW PERMANENT
REGISTRA'UIS S''UCE

JANUARV 1986
NeilApplebaum
Lynda Archer
Kathryn Belicki
Hans Breiter
Joan Brewster
Clarissa Bush
Andy Cancelliere
Phyllis Chee
Joy Elder Davey
Jennifer Dunn Geier
Darlene Elliott-Faust
Sandra Blwood
Roland Bngelhart
Lawence Freedman
Gary Gerber
Patricia Gervaize
Ricardo Harris
Karcn Kahhen
Krystyna Kinowski

Nicholas Kuiper
Bruce Linder
Michael MacDonald
Philip Miller
Robert, Morton
Gerald Munt
Vincent Murphy
Christopher Newton
Mark Olioff
Jenny Raiput
Miroslav Richler
Candice Schroter
Scott Sellick
Ian Shields
Sheila Slober
Harvey Thornburg
Tbm lbmbaugh
Lawrence Williams

The oralexaminations were held in Tbronto on
May 27 and 28. Assistingthe Board in conduct-
ing these examinations were the following psy-
chologists:

ESTER COLE, Ph.D., Senior Psychologist, Ib-
mnlo Board of Education;
NEVILLE DOXEY, Ph.D., Chief Psychologist,
Workers' C,ompensation Board Rehabilitation
Centre, Downsview;
BRUCE FERGUSONPh.D.Professor, Carleton
University, Otbawa;
KINGSLEY G. FBRGUSON, Ph.D., Retired,
former Psychologist-in-Chief, Clarke Institute of
Psychiatry Tbmnlo;

ONAL EXAMINATIONS
MARIE GINGRAS, Ph.D., Private practice,
Ottawa;
TIMOIHY V. HOGAN, Ph.D., Executive Director,
Canadian Psychological Association, Ottawa ;
IRIS JACKSON-WHALEY Ph.D., Private prac-
tice,Ottawa;
I. FRANCES MACDONALD Ph.D., Chief Psy-
chologist, York Region Roman Catholic Sepa-
rate School Board;
ANDREW MOLINO Ph.D., Area Manager, Min-
istry of Community and Social Services, 0t-
[awa;
BRIAN RIDGLEY Ph.D., Head, Department, of
Psychology, Sunnybrook Medical Centre, Ib-
rcn10.

I

ONAL EXAMINATION DATES
The fall oral examinations will be held on
Wednesday, November 26 and Thursday, No-
vember 27 ,1986. While the Board staff tries t,o
accommodale special r€quests for specific
dates and times, it, is often impossible [o fulfill
such requests. Ther€fore, we ask those who are
eligible for their oral examinations to plan ac-
cordingly. A timetable will be issued in early
November to those concerned. I

The Bulletin is a publication
Examiners in Psychology.
CIIAIRMAN
Marta'lbwnsend. Ph.D.
SECRETARYTREASURF,'R
.James E. Almck, Ph.D.
MI,:Mts\,)RS
.lohn A. McCrory, Ph.D.
B. June Rogers, Ph.D.

of the Onlario Board of

REGISTRAR
Barbara Wand, Ph.D.
STAFF
Susan Brooks
C-onnie Chambers
Jean Cole
Naomi Jeffs
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THE BULLETIN
The Bulletin is published quarterly. Subscrip-
tions for Ontario psychologists are included in
their registration fee. Others may subscribe at
$10.00 per year, or $2.50 per single issue. We
will also attempt, to satisfy requests for back
issues of The Bulletin at the same price.
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